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Instructional Formats
Live Webcast
Synchronous learning broadcast
in real time over the internet

Face-to-Face
Synchronous learning in-person

On-Demand
Asynchronous self-paced
learning accessible 24/7
Including recorded live webcast

Blended Learning
(aka Flipped Classroom)
Integration of asynchronous content to
supplement face-to-face instruction

Collaborative eLearning
Synchronous learning through
virtual group discussions

Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e Co m m itte e Targ e t Aud ie nce

CCCE

Committee on Circuit Court Clerk Education
• Circuit Court Clerks
• Deputy Clerks & Staff

GALE

Committee on Guardian ad Litem
• GALs appointed in Article II (Abuse &
Neglect) IJCA cases

COPE

TCAE

Committee on Judicial Education
COJE

Committee on Probation Education
• CMOs, Directors, Superintendents &
Supervisors
• Adult & Juvenile Probation Officers
• Pretrial Officers
• Detention Officers

•
•
•
•
•

Trial Court Judges
Appellate Judges
New Judges
Chief & Presiding Judges
Problem-Solving Courts Judges

Committee on Judicial Branch Staff Education
JBSE

•
•

•
•
•

Committee on Trial Court Administrator
Education
• TCAs, AA’s and court
personnel serving in this capacity
regardless of title

•
•
•
•
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Appellate & Supreme Court Law
Clerks
Appellate & Supreme Court
Research Directors, Attorneys and
Staff
Reporter of Decisions & Staff
Supreme Court Librarian & Staff
Circuit Court Law Clerks & Legal
Staff
Clerks and Staff of Appellate &
Supreme Courts
Court Reporters
Court Interpreters
AOIC Legal & non-legal staff
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Professional Responsibility Credits for Illinois Judges
Under the Comprehensive Education Plan for Illinois Judges (Plan),
active judges are required to earn at least six (6) hours of Professional
Responsibility credit each two-year reporting period. Courses with the
PR designation include at least one professional competency and one
learning objective related to either: professionalism; civility; legal
ethics; judicial wellness, including behavioral health and substance
use disorders.

PR

PR

DIPF

At least three (3) hours of the Professional Responsibility requirement
must derive from courses designated as meeting Diversity, Inclusion,
and Procedural Fairness (DIPF) criteria as outlined in the Plan. Such
courses include at least one professional competency and one
learning objective related to either: diversity, inclusion, procedural
fairness, implicit bias, mindfulness, deliberative decision making or
mitigation of bias in judicial decision making.

Faculty Credits for Illinois Judges
Pursuant to the Comprehensive Education Plan for Illinois Judges, active Illinois judges serving as
faculty will receive three (3) hours of credit for every one (1) hour of instruction, regardless of
delivery method.

Continuing Education Credits for Justice Partners
Illinois Judicial College justice partners include those professionals who aid the Court in the
administration of justice and are noted as a target audience of Illinois Judicial College
Committees. On a course by course basis, additional professions, not identified as a target
audience will be invited to enroll in a Judicial College course.
Minimum Continuing Education credits for justice partners under the auspices of the Supreme
Court of Illinois Judicial College, are awarded credits consistent with Illinois Judicial College
Comprehensive Education Plans for each respective target audience.
See Comprehensive Education Plans: http://illinoiscourts.gov/IL_Judicial_College/default.asp

Continuing Education Credits for Illinois Attorneys
The Illinois Judicial College/AOIC is an approved MCLE provider of continuing legal education
courses. CLE credit for applicable Judicial College courses will be awarded to participant and
faculty members of the Illinois Bar consistent with relevant Supreme Court Rules, MCLE
provisions, and for Professional Responsibility credits, with approval from the Illinois Supreme
Court Commission on Professionalism. Active Illinois Judges are exempt from MCLE Board
requirements and are instead governed by the Comprehensive Education Plan for Illinois Judges.
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202 0 On -Demand Courses
(PR)Access to Justice & Emergency Preparedness in a Pandemic
Thursday, March 19 th , 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
This course will overview priorities and implementation of steps in
the Emergency Preparedness - Continuity of Operations Plan (EPCOOP) for managing your courthouse during the COVID-19
pandemic. Topics include identification of essential services,
speedy trial issues, ADA issues, minimizing the number of people
coming to court, and ensuring access to justice.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Effectively implement a Circuit EP-DOOP in response to
the COVID-19 pandemic
• Develop strategies to ensure access to justice during an
emergency response to COVID-19

Target Audience
Judges
TCA’s
Circuit & Deputy Clerks
Probation Staff
Credit Hour
1.0 hours

PR
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Professional Competencies
• N/A

Available On-Demand

Circuit Co urt Cle rks: Manag ing in a Pand e m ic
Frid ay, March 27 th , 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
This course will overview: a) priorities and strategies related to
the management of the Office of the Circuit Clerk during the
COVID-19 pandemic; b) Supreme Court of Illinois and Illinois
Executive Branch Orders; c) the identification of essential
services; d) minimization of court patrons; e) ways to ensure
access to justice; f) and the implementation of temporary
reductions in staff.

Target Audience
Circuit Court Clerks
Deputy Clerks & Staff

Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify priorities and develop strategies consistent with
the Orders of the Supreme Court of Illinois and the
Illinois Executive Branch in response to the COVID-19
pandemic
• Implement staff reductions in response to COVID-19
• Develop procedures to ensure access to justice for court
patrons during the emergency response to COVID-19

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Circuit
Court Clerk Education

Professional Competencies
• Engagement
• Knowledge of the Law & Legal System
• Critical Thinking
• Managing the Case & the Court Process
• Facilitating Resolution
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Credit Hour
1.0 hours

Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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COVID-19 Impact on Probation and Court Services
Thursday, April 9 th , 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
This course will focus on the COVID-19 pandemic and the impact of
the pandemic on Illinois probation and court services, and will
summarize the timeline of emergency operation procedures and
responses employed since the State of Illinois emergency declaration
and executive and judicial Orders were issued, identify the essential
and critical duties of probation and court services that must be
maintained during the pandemic, offer options to fulfill these
essential and critical duties, and discuss ways to protect the health,
safety and well-being of all involved in community corrections.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify priorities and develop strategies consistent with the
Orders of the Supreme Court of Illinois and the Illinois
Executive Branch in response to the COVID-19 pandemic
• Understand the various temporary emergency operation
modifications to community corrections in response to
COVID-19
• Identify and develop procedures to address health, safety
and well-being of all involved in community corrections

Target Audience
Judges
Directors & CMOs
Credit Hour
1.0 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Professional Competencies
• N/A

Co nd ucting Re m o te He aring s in Child Pro te ctio n Case s
Frid ay, Ap ril 17 th , 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
This course will overview the requirements and important
considerations for conducting remote hearings in child welfare cases.
Topics include various forms such hearings can take (phone,
videoconferencing, etc.), advantages and challenges in conducting
hearings remotely, addressing confidentiality issues, a discussion of
local practices across Illinois judicial circuits, software options, and
best practices for conducting remote hearings effectively in child
protection cases.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Outline the benefits and drawbacks of conducting hearings
remotely
• Discuss remote hearing local practices implemented by
judges presiding over child protection cases
• Develop strategies to implement secure and effective
remote hearings in child protection proceedings
Professional Competencies
• Ethics and Integrity
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
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Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hour
1.0 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Guardian
ad litem Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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(PR) Remote Hearings 101
Monday , May 4th , 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
This course will overview the nuts and bolts of conducting remote
hearings using the Zoom video conferencing platform. Faculty will
provide step-by-step instructions for conducting a remote hearing
from setup to finish. This course will include advantages and
challenges in conducting hearings remotely using Zoom, privacy
issues, and tips and best practices.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Conduct a remote hearing from start to finish using the
Zoom video conferencing platform
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process

Target Audience
Judges
TCA’s
Circuit Clerks
Credit Hours
1.5 hour

PR
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Circuit Co urt Cle rks: Ho w to Re o p e n Afte r a Pand e m ic
We d ne sd ay, May 13 th , 12:00 – 1:15 p m
Course Description
This course will overview: a) administrative orders for remote
hearings; b) priorities and strategies for reopening courts safely in a
post-pandemic environment; c) changes for managing court calls,
staffing, and general operations of the court system; and d)
protective measures for court employees, jurors, and the public.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Developing administrative orders for remote hearings
• Identify areas of concern post-pandemic
• Prepare a plan for jury assembly
• Safely reopen the Circuit Clerk’s Office and public areas of
the court
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law & Legal System
• Critical Thinking
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Facilitating Resolution
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Target Audience
Judges
TCA’s
Circuit Clerks
Credit Hours
1.5 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Circuit
Court Clerk Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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Module 1: Fundamentals of Course Design
Monday , May 18th , 12:00 – 1:15 pm
Course Description
This course is for those interested in developing a foundation.
This module will overview JC/NASJE course design models, the
backwards design strategy, and course design worksheet tools
to effectively develop a course blueprint correlating intended
learner outcomes, course content, and course assessments.
Participants will work in large and small groups.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• N/A
Professional Competencies
• N/A

Target Audience
Judicial College Members
AOIC Staff
Credit Hours
1.25 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Board of
Trustees & National Judicial
College
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Module II (Part A): Designing an eLearning Course (Design &

Strategy)
Tuesday, May 19th , 12:00 – 1:15 pm
Course Description
This module will build upon the Fundamentals of Course Design
and facilitate the development of proposed eLearning course
templates (blueprints) through the use of small group and
individual assignments focused on use of course design
worksheets to facilitate implementation of the backwards
design strategy which considers the relationship between
intended learner outcomes, course content, and occurs
assessments. Faculty will work to achieve effective “chunking”
of course content and learner activities, and the appropriate
integration and placement of activities during a presentation.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• N/A
Professional Competencies
• N/A
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Target Audience
Judicial College Members
AOIC Staff
Credit Hours
1.25 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Board of
Trustees & National Judicial
College
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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Module II (Part B): Designing an eLearning Course (Materials &

Resources)
Friday, May 22nd , 3:00 – 4:15 pm
Course Description
This module is intended to focus on the selection of materials
and resources, including PPT and other visual aids that will
enhance communication with online learners, and discuss
strategies for creating audience feedback related to materials
and resources presented or referenced.

Target Audience
Judicial College Members
AOIC Staff

Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• N/A

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Board of
Trustees & National Judicial
College

Professional Competencies
• N/A

Credit Hours
1.25 hours

Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Using Inte rp re te rs in Re m o te He aring s
Thursd ay, May 28 th , 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
Judges and justice partners responsible for ensuring
meaningful language access to the court will overview the nuts
and bolts of conducting remote hearings and the selection and
use of interpreters guided by nationally accepted best
practices.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Utilize best practices when hiring interpreters for
remote hearings
• Better manage a virtual courtroom when using an
interpreter
• Ensure meaningful language access for limited English
proficient court users

Target Audience
Judges
TCAs
Interpreters and other Court
Staff
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Branch Staff Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Professional Competencies
• N/A
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Mo d ule III: Eng ag ing the O nline Le arne r thro ug h Te chno lo g ie s and O nline
Activitie s and Pre se nte r & Particip ant Eng ag e m e nt To o ls in Zo o m
Thursday, May 28th , 1:30 – 4:15p m
Course Description
This module will focus on appropriate pedagogy and the use of
technologies, including Zoom and Path, to develop
asynchronous and synchronous activities intended to enhance
audience engagement and deliver content consistent with
learning objectives and outcomes.

Target Audience
Judicial College Members
AOIC Staff

https://www.uis.edu/ion/resources/instructional-activitiesindex/

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Board of
Trustees & National Judicial
College

Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• N/A
Professional Competencies
• N/A

Credit Hours
2.75 hours

Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Mo d ule IV: e Pre se ntatio n Skills
Thursd ay, J une 4 th , 12:00 – 1:15 p m
Course Description
This module will raise awareness and provide guidance and
feedback on non-verbal and verbal communications –
gestures, Expressions, Posture, Movement, Voice Modulation,
Visual Aids, Lighting, Camera and Mic position.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• N/A
Professional Competencies
• N/A

Target Audience
Judicial College Members
AOIC Staff
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Board of
Trustees & National Judicial
College
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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Family Law Prove-Up Basics: Remote & Traditional Hearings
Thursday, June 11 th , 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
This course will overview the fundamentals of conducting a
family law prove-up in either a remote or traditional court
setting. Topics will include review of documents, marital
settling
agreements,
allocation,
witness
credibility
assessments, and conscionability.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Conduct a prove-up in both a remote and traditional
court setting
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Facilitating Resolution

Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Manag ing a J ury Trial d uring the CO VID-19 Pand e m ic
Thursd ay, J une 18 th , 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This course will provide practical guidance to judges as they
reopen their courtrooms in the time of COVID-19 on issues such
as managing the jury pool, conducting voir dire, courtroom
setup, trial logistics, and deliberations.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Apply best practices for reopening the courts to jury
trials based on guidance from the Illinois Department
of Health
• Utilize Illinois Supreme Court Guidelines for Resuming
Illinois Judicial Branch Operations during the COVID-19
Pandemic to manage your courtroom

Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Professional Competencies
• N/A
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eBusiness Series – Module 1 of 3

Remote Access Policies
Tuesday, June 23 rd , 11:30 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
This course will review the Supreme Court Remote Access Policy
including appropriate Supreme Court Rules, applicable statutes, and
highlight where local rules are appropriate; discuss the difference in
security levels within user groups, identify the importance of
properly secured documents; and provide information on access to
court records from circuit clerks case management systems (CMS).
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Have knowledge of the Illinois Supreme Court Remote
Access Policy
• Identify the Supreme Court Rules that support the access
policy
• Apply the Remote Access Policy to allow appropriate access
to court records

Target Audience
Elected Circuit Court Clerk
Deputy Clerks & management Staff
Credit Hours
1.5 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Circuit
Court Clerk Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Professional Competencies
• Relevant legal terminology, local rules, statutes & Supreme
Court Rules
• Developing internal policies, labor relations, and human
resources
• Recognize & reduce barriers for self-represented litigants
State & Fe d e ral Co urts Se rie s – Mo d ule 1 o f 6

(PR) Le sso ns Le arne d fro m the Be nch d uring CO VID-19
Tue sd ay, J une 23 rd , 1:00 – 3:00 p m
Course Description
For this course, Judges and court administrators will discuss their
experiences using technology to conduct the business of the Court
during the pandemic. This course will also introduce and overview
the courses to follow in the seminar series.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Describe takeaways from the new technology that Courts
have adopted during the pandemic
• Identify technology and practices the Court may wan to
keep implementing after the pandemic and what should be
discontinued
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Building Respect and Understanding
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Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
2.0 hours

PR
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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(PR) Family First Prevention Service Act: Qualified Residential
Treatment Program (QRTP) Overview & Court Responsibilities
Wednesday , June 24 th , 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
Training will provide judges, attorneys, and other court personnel an
explanation of the Qualified Residential Treatment Program (QRTP)
provisions of the Family First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA).
Discussion will include overview of the definition of a Qualified
Residential Treatment Program, DCFS proceedures and assessement
for placement in a QRTP and the role of the court in monitoring and
making key findings on such cases.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify which placements qualify as a QRTP
• Understand the policies and limitation of funding for
children placed in QRTP
• Reference the Illinois Juvenile Court Act 705 ILCS 405/2-28
related to QRTO requirements
• Know the court timelines and benchmarks regarding QRTP
placement
• Access and complete related court forms (Motion, Court
Report, Court Order Form)
Professional Competencies
• N/A

Target Audience
Judges
State’s Attorneys
Parent Attorneys
GALs
DCFS Legal Staff
Credit Hours
1.5 hours

PR
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Guardian ad
litem Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

State & Fe d e ral Co urts Se rie s – Mo d ule 2 o f 6

(PR) Priso ne rs in Pand e m ics: Bo nd s, Se nte ncing &
Co m p assio nate Re le ase
Thursd ay, J uly 16 th , 1:00 – 3:00 p m
Course Description
This course will address bonds, sentencing, and compassionate
release proceedings during a pandemic. Faculty will discuss the
responsibility of Judges to the public health and safety of prisoners
and the community.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Apply best practices to preserve the health of prisoners and
the community during bond, sentencing, and
compassionate release hearings
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
• Building Respect and Understanding
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Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
2.0 hours

PR
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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e Busine ss Se rie s – Mo d ule 2 o f 3

Electronic Document, Record, and Signature Standards
Tuesday, July 28th , 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
This course will review the Supreme Court Standards for
eFileIL Electronic Documents, Electronic Record, and Electronic
Signatures including appropriate Supreme Court Rules, discuss
how these standards fit together to create a complete court
record, identify which requirements have been incorporated
into the Manual on Recordkeeping, and provide information
on best practices for maintaining an electronic court record.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Gain knowledge of the Illinois Supreme Court
Standards on eFileIL Electronic Documents and
Electronic Signatures
• Identify the Supreme Court Rules that support the
standards
• Familiarize themselves with the Manual on
Recordkeeping as it relates to the creation and
maintenance of an electronic record

Target Audience
Elected Circuit Court Clerks
Deputy Clerks and staff
TCAs
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Circuit Court Clerk Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Professional Competencies
• Relevant legal terminology, local rules, statutes, and
Supreme Court Rules

Re m o te He aring s: Te m p o rary Re lie f He aring s in Fam ily Law
Thursd ay, J uly 30 th , 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
Judges will conduct a mock remote hearing on temporary
relief issues in a domestic relations case using Zoom
technology.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Utilize Zoom technology to conduct hearings and trials
in domestic relations cases
• Identify evidentiary issues that may arise and how to
handle them
• Identify technology and practices that judges may
want to implement in the future after the pandemic
subsides
Professional Competencies
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Facilitating Resolution
14

Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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Civil Law Update
Friday, August 7 th , 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
This course will provide judges with an awareness of the most recent
Illinois court cases, Illinois Supreme Court Rule changes, and
legislation in the areas of civil law and procedure
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Recognize important recent decisions in civil law, new
Illinois Supreme Court Rules and legislation affecting civil
law and procedure

Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Legal System

Available On-Demand

Intro d uctio n to J ud icial Writing
Tue sd ay, Aug ust 11 th , 1:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This is a course for new employees to the judicial branch engaged in
drafting judicial orders, opinions, or other dispositions or documents.
The course will teach both technical aspects of judicial writing
including document structure, syntax, and referencing, as well as
writing concepts pertinent to judicial writing including clarity,
conciseness, and persuasiveness.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Apply the Illinois reviewing Courts’ style manual and other
appropriate style guides
• Appraise the record on appeal and/or admitted evidence
• Determine the procedural posture of the case and understand
the implications for the disposition.
• Properly structure the document to promote understanding
and support the correctness of the decision.
• Review the record and draft a statement of facts (or
equivalent) with pertinent information from the record before
the circuit court or on appeal that supports the disposition
and/or analysis of matter(s) to be addressed by the court.
• Formulate the issues to be determined by the circuit court or
on appeal in a clear and logical sequence.
• Draft a legal analysis that adequately demonstrates the
substance and reasoning of the court’s decision.
• Avoid plagiarism.
• Draft appropriate holdings and other statements of disposition.
• Edit documents for conciseness and clarity using plain language
whenever practicable without sacrificing adequate explanation.
• Write special concurrences and dissents with proper respect to
judicial colleagues while effectively communicating a position
Professional Competencies
• N/A
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Target Audience
Law Clerks (Supreme, Appellate, &
Circuit Court)
Research Attorneys (Supreme,
Appellate)
Judges
Reporter of Decisions & Staff
Judicial Branch Employees
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Branch Staff Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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(PR-DIPF) Evidentiary Issues in Remote Proceedings
Wednesday , August 12 th , 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
Remote evidentiary hearings hold unique challenges. When is
it appropriate to use video conference technology to conduct
an evidentiary proceeding? What is the correct method for
creating a record for appeal? How can judges ensure
procedural fairness for all parties? This webinar will focus on
new Supreme Court Rules 45 and 46, which are applicable to
civil and criminal hearings, and amended Supreme Court Rule
241, which is applicable to civil hearings, to answer these and
other timely questions about remote hearings.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Manage evidentiary issues in remote proceedings
according to SCR 45, 46 and 241
• Apply procedural fairness principles during remote
evidentiary proceedings
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
• Building Respect and Understanding
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Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
PR

DIPF

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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Be st Practice s fo r Inte rvie wing Co urt Invo lve d Child re n d uring
the CO VID-19 Pand e m ic
Friday, August 14 th , 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
The current state-wide stay-at-home order due to Covid-19 has
limited the Illinois child welfare system’s regular practice of inperson contact with court-involved children to ensure their safety
and well-being. In addition, more young people who enter the justice
system are sentenced to this form of community supervision than
any other outcome. Due to the global pandemic juvenile probation
departments and guardians ad litem have had to respond with quick
and common-sense action to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and
meet the mandates of the court and demands for public safety.
Even as courts and offices begin to expand their capacity, we likely
will not be able to immediately and fully resume our previous
practices of direct contact. Yet court-involved children may be even
more vulnerable and in need of monitoring during this public health
crisis. Checking in on the wellness of these adolescents/young adults
and families is imperative and is in line with our mission for public
safety. This webinar will provide guidance on talking to this
population of children – who already have histories of prior trauma –
during this time of increased stress and isolation. The discussion will
focus on important topics of questioning as well as guidelines for
observing behavior when using available technology, with the aim of
eliciting information to continue to protect court-involved children,
collaborative case-planning approach which values youth voices and
family connections, and its use of short-term, manageable goals and
recognizes that youth are still developing a capacity for enhanced
decision making and self-efficacy skills.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify current challenges to interviewing court-involved
children and adapt interviewing skills to available
technology
• Employ effective interviewing skills to talk with courtinvolved children, including assessing the child’s
developmental level as the key to a successful interview
• Understand how court-involved children’s trauma history
and current experience of the Covid-19 public health crisis
impact their ability to effectively communicate
• Identify important topics on which to focus observation and
questioning to best monitor and protect court-involved
children during this unprecedented time
• Participants will learn how the relationship or therapeutic
alliance between the probation officer and the young
person is essential to the behavior change process
Professional Competencies
• Well-Being
• Self-Knowledge and Self-Control
• Building Respect & Understanding
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Target Audience
GALs
Juvenile Probation & Detention
DCFS Attorneys
Parent Attorneys
Public Defenders
State’s Attorneys
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Guardian ad
litem Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
State & Fe d e ral Co urts Se rie s – Mo d ule 3 o f 6

(PR) Virtual Trials – Co nstitutio nal and Practical Co nsid e ratio ns
Tuesday, August 18 th , 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Course Description
This course will explore best practices when conducting virtual
trials during the pandemic. Discussion will include
constitutional and practical considerations particular to online
bench trials, hearings, and jury trials.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify how virtual trials, including online bench and
jury trials, are being conducted in Illinois and around
the country
• Evaluate virtual trial procedures to ensure that an
online trial complies with Constitutional requirements
• Identify technology and best practices for holding a
virtual trial or hearing
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
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Target Audience
Judges
Justice Partners
Credit Hours
2.0 hours
PR
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Manag ing Re m o te Wo rk: Ele ctro nic Le g al Re se arch Re so urce s
and Assistance
Tuesday, August 25 th , 1:30 – 2:30 pm
Course Description
This is a course for current employees of the judicial branch regularly
engaged in performing legal research to carry out their essential job
functions. This course will provide and/or refresh participants’
knowledge of the availability of tools to further their legal research
proficiency on computer assisted legal research (CALR) platform(s)
utilized by the judicial branch. This course will also introduce or
refresh participants’ knowledge of electronic remotely accessible
information for the Illinois Supreme Court Library and how to utilize
those resources of information in conducting CALR. This course will
explain to participants what library resources are available for
assistance with researching legal issues and obtaining legal authority
while under restrictions to work remotely to the greatest extent
possible. Finally, this course will inform participants of electronic
communication resources available to members of the judicial
branch and target audience and provide information on how to
utilize those resources in carrying out their essential job functions.
The course will also seek to enhance participants’ ability to perform
CALR involving caselaw, statutes, rules, other legislative enactments,
and infrequently encountered issues, utilizing currently available
tools.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Access and utilize online resources for self-guided legal
research training
• Access and utilize CALR tools for more efficient legal
research
• Access and utilize the Illinois Supreme Court Library as a
resource for legal research guidance
• Utilize network tools to stay connected while working
remotely
Professional Competencies
• Effectively conduct legal research utilizing computerassisted research, and employing secondary sources
• Locate and analyze cases and effectively identify major legal
issues and determine whether precedent is controlling or
persuasive
• Locate and interpret statues using appropriate canons of
interpretation and construction
• Maintain up-to-date technical skills and effectively use
technology in the performance of competencies outlined
above
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Target Audience
Law Clerks (Supreme, Appellate,
Circuit Court)
Research Attorneys & Staff
(Supreme, Appellate)
Judges
TCAs
Reporter of Decisions & Staff
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Branch Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
State & Federal Courts Series – Module 4 of 6

(PR)Pandemics and Technology: Past, Present, and Future
Tuesday, September 29, 1:00 – 2:30 pm
Course Description
This course will explore parallels between historical
pandemics, including the 1918 flu pandemic, and today.
Faculty will discuss lessons learned from major world events
that have brought changes in technology and the courts.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify connections between the technological changes
in courts caused by past major world events and
COVID-19
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law & Justice System

Target Audience
State & Federal Judges
State & Federal Court
Administrators
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
PR
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Committee on Judicial
Education
United States District Court for
the Central District of Illinois
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
eBusiness Series – Module 3 of 5

e Ap p e al Stand ard s
Thursd ay, O cto b e r 1, 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
This course will review the updated Supreme Court Standards and
Requirements for Electronic Filing the Record on Appeal including
appropriate Supreme Court Rules, discuss the impact of new
Impounded and Secured Record sections, identify requirements
for exhibits that have not been admitted, and provide information
on best practices for submitting the record on appeal
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Recognize the Illinois Supreme Court Standards and
Requirements for Electronic Filing the Record on Appeal.
• Interpret the changes to the current Standards, which
take effect January 1, 2021
• Apply methods of proper preparation of the record on
appeal in compliance with the Standards
Professional Competencies
• Relevant legal terminology, local rules, statutes, and
Supreme Court Rules
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Target Audience
Circuit Court Clerks
Deputy Clerks & Staff
Credit Hours
1.0 hour

Planners

Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
State & Federal Courts Series – Module 5 of 6

(PR)Remote Courts & Access to Justice
Thursday, October 22, 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Course Description
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, remote hearings have become the
new normal for many judges and litigants. A panel of international
experts will discuss the rapid expansion of remote courts, the
impact on court users, and the promise and pitfalls of online courts
to achieve equal access to justice for all.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Compare the advantages and disadvantages of remote
courts in improving access to justice
• Identify available technology and prepare for the longterm use of remote courts
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process

Target Audience
Judges
State & Federal Court
Administrators
Credit Hours
2.0 hours
PR

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Committee on Judicial Education
United States District Court for
the Central District of Illinois
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
eBusiness Series – Module 3B

Illino is Sup re m e Co urt Stand ard s & Re q uire m e nts fo r Ele ctro nic
Filing the Re co rd o n Ap p e al in the First Ap p e llate District
Frid ay, O cto b e r 23, 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
This course will review the updated Supreme Court Standards and
Requirements for Electronic Filing the Record on Appeal including
appropriate Supreme Court Rules, discuss the impact of new
Impounded and Secured Record sections, identify requirements
for exhibits that have not been admitted, and provide information
on best practices for submitting the record on appeal in the First
Appellate District.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Recognize the Illinois Supreme Court Standards and
Requirements for Electronic Filing the Record on Appeal
• Interpret the changes to the current Standards, which
take effect January 1, 2021
• Apply methods of proper preparation of the record on
appeal in compliance with the Standards
Professional Competencies
• Relevant legal terminology, local rules, statutes, and
Supreme Court Rules
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Target Audience
Circuit Court Clerks
Deputy Clerks and Staff
Reviewing Court Clerks
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Circuit
Court Clerk Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

The Court Reporter Perspective for Remote Hearings
Thursday, October 29 , 3:00 – 4:00 pm
Course Description
A panel of Court Reporting Services supervisors and Court Reporting
Services administrative staff will discuss remote hearings, the good
and the bad, from the perspective of the court reporter. Additionally,
recommendations will be provided for modifications to standard title
pages, certificate pages and parentheticals to use when preparing
transcripts from a remote hearing, whether attended live, online or in
a playback of the recording.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• participants will be able to know how to navigate software
for remote proceedings such as mute/unmute, changing
their name displayed on the screen, and how to use an
audio splitter with Audiosync technologies.
• Participants will also know what distinctions may need to be
listed on title pages and certification pages, along with some
parentheticals to use when there are internet drops, crosstalking audio cutouts, and other technical glitches happen
during a remote hearing.

Target Audience
Official Court Reporters
Trial Court Administrators
Credit Hours
1.0 hour

Planners

Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Branch Staff Education

Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Professional Competencies
• Understand the basics of Zoom and other remote
technologies used for hearings
• Troubleshoot technical problems from the court reporter
perspective
• Prepare transcripts using title pages language,
parentheticals, and certifications modified specifically for
remote proceedings

J uve nile Law Up d ate
Frid ay, No ve m b e r 6, 12:00 – 2:00 p m
Course Description
Participants will learn how to address and respond to real life
courtroom scenarios in Juvenile Delinquency cases.
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify effective pretrial detention and detention
alternatives
• Discuss best practices and community-based sentencing
options
• Use appropriate standards for pretrial, trial and sentencing
hearings
• Apply new legal developments

Target Audience
Judges
GAL’s
Adult & Juvenile Detention
Probation Officers & CMO’s
Credit Hours
2.0 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law & Justice System
• Critical Thinking

Available On-Demand

Probation Officers please email
dyoung@illinoiscourts.gov
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Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

(PR)Criminal Proceedings in a Social Distancing World
Tuesday, November 17 , 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
This course will ask participants to dialogue with faculty and each
other about how to properly follow procedural requirements, such as
the right to a speedy trial, during the COVID-19 pandemic and how to
conduct specific types of criminal proceedings while adhering to social
distancing best practices. The course will be conducted via
asynchronous video, live webinar and discussion board and
participants will be expected to post comments and questions weekly
in response to faculty prompts.

Target Audience
Judges

Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Apply the Illinois Supreme Court’s guidance on Speedy Trial
requirements during the pandemic, and properly
communicate the ramifications to the affected parties.
• Identify and address other proceedings, such as statutory
summary suspensions, where statutorily required time
periods may have lapsed or otherwise been altered by
delayed or canceled hearings
• Problem-solve for various logistical and procedural
difficulties inherent to conducting a jury trial while
maintaining proper social distancing
• Devise novel methods for ensuring necessary access to the
court system despite pandemic-induced constraints for a
variety of uniquely affected persons, including persons
seeking emergency orders of protection, incarcerated
persons, or public witnesses to a criminal proceeding.

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education

Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Building Respect and Understanding
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Credit Hour
3.0
(Includes credit for self-paced
course activities)

PR

Registration – Closed
Enrollment limited to 50 Judges
For additional information please
contact ashore@illinoiscourts.gov

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Advanced Judicial Writing Concepts
Tuesday, November 17 , 1:30 – 2:30 pm
Course Description
The Hon. Carlton Reeves (S.D. Miss.) will instruct on the role of the
written disposition in the administration of justice; how to understand
the purpose of the document and to identify the audience; how to
appropriately vary content, structure, and style to suit the
circumstances; and how to draft dispositions or other documents in
proceedings involving sensitive subject matter. Delivery is anticipated
in November 2020.
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Understand the role of the written disposition in providing
access to justice
• Appropriately vary content, structure, and style to suit the
circumstances
• Draft dispositions or other documents in proceedings
involving sensitive subject matter
• Draft inclusive and situationally effective dispositions or
other documents.

Target Audience
Law Clerks and Legal Staff
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Branch Staff Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Professional Competencies
• Perform job duties with integrity, professionalism and
impartiality
• Be aware of the relevant rules of professional conduct or
ethics related to each specific job category
• Demonstrate empathy, patience, civility, and respect for
users of the court, the public and coworkers
• Consciously avoid bias or partiality
• Analyze cases and effectively identify major legal issues,
recognize and distinguish holdings Course Content

Fam ily Law Up d ate
We d ne sd ay, No ve m b e r 18, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
The Family Law Update course informs participants of developments
in case law, statutory law, and Supreme Court Rules.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify and apply principles of case law, statutory law and
Supreme Court Rules that have been issued or enacted
during the last two years
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System

Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Fee Waivers & M.R. 30370: Reducing In -Person Appearances
Thursday, November 19 , 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
The Illinois Supreme Court issued a temporary order this Fall (M.R.
30370) which limits in-person court appearances to ensure the
health and safety of the public during the COVID-19 pandemic. In this
course, judges and clerks will learn how the temporary order affects
applications for waiver of court fees.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Process applications for waivers of court fees in accordance with
temporary Supreme Court order (M.R. 30370) to reduce unnecessary
in-person court appearances.
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process

Target Audience
Judges
Circuit Court Clerks
Deputy Clerks
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Manag ing Re mo te Wo rk Ele ctro nic Le g al Re se arch Re so urce s and He lp
(Part B – Le xisNe xis)
Frid ay, No ve m b e r 20, 12:00 – 12:30 p m
Course Description
This is a course for current employees of the judicial branch regularly
engaged in performing legal research to carry out their essential job
functions. This course will provide and/or refresh participants’
knowledge of the availability of tools available on the Lexis platform
to further their legal research proficiency. The course will also seek to
enhance participants’ ability to perform CALR on the Lexis platform
involving caselaw, statutes, rules, other legislative enactments, and
infrequently encountered issues, utilizing currently available tools.

Target Audience
Law Clerks & Legal Staff
Judges

Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Access and utilize CALR tools available on the Lexis platform
for more efficient legal research

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Branch Staff Education

Professional Competencies
• Effectively conduct legal research utilizing computerassisted research, and employing secondary sources;
• Locate and analyze cases, and effectively identify major
legal issues and determine whether precedent is controlling
or persuasive;
• Locate and interpret statutes using appropriate canons of
interpretation and construction;
• Maintain up-to-date technical skills and effectively use
technology in the performance of competencies outlined
above.
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Credit Hours
.5 hours

Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
State & Federal Court Series – Module 6 of 6

(PR) O nline Co urts and the Future o f J ustice
Wednesday , December 2 , 1:00 – 2:30 pm
Course Description
Remote hearings have become the new normal for many judges and
litigants due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This interactive
conversation will discuss the rapid expansion of remote courts, the
impact on court users, and the promise and pitfalls of online courts
to achieve equal access to justice for all.
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Compare the advantages and disadvantages of online courts
in improving access to justice
• Prepare for advances in technology and the possible longterm use of remote courts
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
• Building Respect and Understanding

Target Audience
Judges
State & Federal Court
Administrators
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
PR

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Committee on Judicial Education
United States District Court for the
Central District of Illinois
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

GALs and Child Re p re se ntative s in Fam ily Law Case s
We d ne sd ay, De ce m b e r 9, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
Using interactive learning techniques, participants will analyze real
life fact patterns designed to assist judges in making appointment
decisions in cases involving the allocation of parental responsibility.
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Recognize the requirements of Section 5/506, applicable
Supreme Court Rules and relevant case authority pertaining
to the appointment of GALs and child representatives
• Develop expectations for appointed counsel
• Analyze financial constraints impacting the appointment
decision
• Recognize the benefits and constraints associated with the
appointment of GALs or child representatives, including
considerations arising out of the COVID-19 pandemic
• Apply minimum standards for appointed counsel
Professional Competencies
• Ethics & Integrity
• Knowledge of Law Justice System
• Critical Thinking
• Self-Knowledge & Self-Control
• Managing the Case & Court Process
• Facilitating Resolution
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Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Committee on Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Criminal Law Update
Thursday, December 10 , 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
This course will highlight new cases, legislation, and Supreme
Court Rules impacting judicial handling of criminal cases in
Illinois, with a special focus on hot topic and watershed
decisions.

Target Audience
Judges

Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Summarize updates to Illinois criminal law
• Discuss significant legal issues arising from recent
criminal cases

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education

Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System

Credit Hours
1.5 hours

Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

(PR-DIPF) Re m o te Ap p e arance s with Se lf-Re p re se nte d Litig ants
Mo nd ay, De ce m b e r 14, 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
This course will provide training to the target and secondary
audience on how to conduct remote court appearances when
one of the case participants is self-represented, and how to
ensure SRLs have equal and fair access to the courts, including
SRLs who have limited English proficiency or disabilities. The
course will share tips, best practices, and lessons learned while
facilitating remote court appearances with SRLs.
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Prepare for and proficiently facilitate and conduct fair
and just remote court proceedings with SRLs
• Take into account special considerations for SRLs who
seek to appear remotely
• Guard against implicit bias that may result from
conducting remote court proceedings with SRLs
• Troubleshoot common problems and assist SRLs to
overcome barriers to appearing remotely for court
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Self-Knowledge and Self-Control
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Building Respect and Understanding
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Target Audience
Judges
TCAs
Clerks & Deputy Clerks
Credit Hours
1.0 hour

PR
PR

DIPF
DIPF

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Committee on Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Basic Legal Research
Wednesday , December 16 , 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
This is a course for new employees to the judicial branch
regularly engaged in performing legal research to carryout
their job function. This course will provide participants with
the information and skills required to successfully perform
legal research on the computer assisted legal research (CALR)
platform(s) utilized by the judicial branch. This course will also
introduce participants to secondary sources of information
and how to utilize those sources of information to locate
primary legal authority. Finally, this course will expose
participants to library resources for assistance with
researching legal issues and obtaining legal authority.
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Utilize a full spectrum of resources to conduct basic
legal research effectively and efficiently common legal
issues presented to the courts
Professional Competencies
• N/A
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Target Audience
Judges
TCAs
Clerks & Deputy Clerks
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

2021 On -Demand Courses
(PR-DIPF) Seating a Representative Jury
Wednesday , January 13, 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
From how we greet the venire, to supervision attorney voir
dire and jury selection – all play a crucial role in assuring a
truly representative jury.
Judges will review the entire jury selection process, focusing
on the full range of judicial authority to assure inclusion and a
representative jury. Special attention will be paid to for cause
challenges in civil and criminal cases involving the police and
the latest in Batson caselaw coming out of the U.S. Supreme
Court and Illinois appellate courts.
Chief Judge and TCAs will learn the advanced techniques used
to get a representative venire to show up. Statutory mailing
lists, mail list update techniques, duplicate removal
techniques, fashioning a welcoming summons, and proximity
weighted summons will be covered in detail.
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Exercise discretion with for cause and peremptory
challenges while being mindful of diversity (All)
• Apply the latest Baston caselaw during jury selection
(Judges)
• Use the latest and most up-to-date techniques,
including proximity-weighted summons, to achieve a
representative venire (Chief Judges and TCAs)
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Building Respect and Understanding
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Target Audience
Judges
(State & Federal)
TCAs
Jury Administrators
Credit Hours
1.5 hour (webinar)
.25 hour (video)
PR
PR

DIPF
DIPF

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

(PR-DIPF) Invo luntary Co m m itm e nt He aring s
Tuesday, January 26, 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
This course will explain Orders for Detention and Examination
under the Mental Health Code, outline elements required to
find a respondent subject to involuntary admission on an
inpatient or outpatient basis and highlight common pretrial
issues and explain the statutory differences between
outpatient and inpatient commitment.
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Make findings (using approved Mental Health Code Order)
that track the Mental Health Code and implement procedural
fairness principles
• Utilize the Form Order, which requires adherence to the
Mental Health Code, thus being an informed decision maker
• Use Supreme Court Approved Order for Involuntary
Commitment, Template for an Agreed Care and Custody Order
and template for an Order for Detention and Examination
Professional Competencies
• Ethics and Integrity
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Self-Knowledge and Self-Control
• Building Respect and Understanding
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Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 hour
PR
PR
PR

DIPF
DIPF

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Te le he alth
Wednesday , February 3, 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
Even before COVID, telehealth was beginning to play a role in
child welfare cases to reach underserved communities. The
efforts to restrict the spread of COVID has resulted in a
dramatic expansion in the use telehealth for primary care,
specialist consults and mental health and addiction care. This
interdisciplinary program will be an introduction to the best
practices in telehealth, how it can help your client and their
families and how to advocate for clinical services.

Target Audience
GALs, Parent Attorneys
Judges (Juvenile Court Judges)
Juvenile Probation Officers
Juvenile Detention Officers
DCFS Attorneys
Public Defenders
State’s Attorneys

Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Understand the social, emotional & clinical needs that
may affect children and families involved in the child
welfare system
• Understand systems: Non-governmental and
governmental resources on the local and state level.
• Engage in skilled client observation, communication,
counseling & advocacy (legal & other).
• Recognize role as conduit & communicator between
service providers in the multiple systems involved in
the lives of youth in care.

Credit Hours
1.5 hour

GALE - Competencies
• Understand the social, emotional & clinical needs that may
affect children and families involved in the child welfare
system
• Understand systems: Non-governmental and governmental
resources on the local and state level.
• Engage in skilled client observation, communication,
counseling & advocacy (legal & other).
• Recognize role as conduit & communicator between service
providers in the multiple systems involved in the lives of
youth in care.

Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Probation Education

COJE - Core Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Engagement
• Critical Thinking
• Facilitating Resolution
COPE - Core Competencies
• Know the current evidence-based practices for effective
client interventions.
• Interact with all clients in a manner that is non-judgmental,
respectful, and fair
• Understand systems: Non-governmental and governmental
resources locally and state-wide.
• Maintain safety and wellness of self and others.
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Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Guardian ad litem Education
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education

Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

(PR) Lawye rs’ Assistance Pro g ram : Co m p assio n, Fatig ue &
Burno ut
Wednesday , February 24, 2:30 – 4:00 pm
Course Description
This course overviews the services and resources offered by
the Lawyers’ Assistance Program (LAP) and also provides
practical information on self-recognition of issues dealing with
stress, anxiety, depression, and more. Participants will learn
practical tips for managing stress and self-care.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Make confidential referrals to LAP
• Describe roles that judges can play as a LAP volunteer
• Apply practical tips for managing stress and self-care
Professional Competencies
• Well-Being
• Self-Knowledge and Self-Control

Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
PR
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Bankrup tcy fo r Civil Law J ud g e s
Thursd ay, Fe b ruary 25, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This course will offer an overview of bankruptcy issues that
impact the management of civil law cases. Issues will include:
the automatic stay, the effect of dismissal or discharge of a
bankruptcy, and the ability to collect on a judgment when a
bankruptcy has been filed.
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Manage civil and family cases when a bankruptcy
petition is pending
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Facilitating Resolution
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Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

So uthe rn Re g io n – Fam ily First Pre ve ntio n Se rvice s Act J ud icial
and Atto rne y (CIP) Training
Friday, February 26, 12:00 – 2:00 pm
Course Description
Training will provide judges, attorneys, and other court
personnel an in-depth explanation of the Family First
Prevention Services Act (FFPSA). Discussion will include
overview of prevention services eligible for Title IV-E
reimbursement, defining Qualified Residential Treatment
Placements (QRTPs) and policies, and the role of the court in
monitoring and making key findings on such cases.
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Understand the significance and purpose of the Family
First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA) and
implementation of FFPSA in Illinois
• Recognize evidence-based prevention services that are
eligible for Title IV-E reimbursement under FFPSA
• Determine reasonable effort findings that fulfill legal
mandates and support prevention efforts
• Understand the policies and procedures of funding for
children placed in Qualified Residential Treatment
Placements (QRTPs) and know the court timelines and
benchmarks regarding QRTP placement
• Access and complete related courts forms (Motion,
Court Report, Court Order Form)
Professional Competencies
N/A
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Target Audience
GALs, Parent Attorneys
Judges (Juvenile)
State’s Attorneys
Public Defenders
DCFS Legal
Credit Hours
2.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Guardian ad litem Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Ce ntral Re g io n – Fam ily First Pre ve ntio n Se rvice s Act J ud icial
and Atto rne y (CIP) Training
Friday, March 5, 12:00 – 2:00 pm
Course Description
Training will provide judges, attorneys, and other court personnel an
in-depth explanation of the Family First Prevention Services Act
(FFPSA). Discussion will include overview of prevention services
eligible for Title IV-E reimbursement, defining Qualified Residential
Treatment Placements (QRTPs) and policies, and the role of the court
in monitoring and making key findings on such cases.

Target Audience
GALs, Parent Attorneys
Judges (Juvenile)
State’s Attorneys
Public Defenders
DCFS Legal

Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Understand the significance and purpose of the Family First
Prevention Services Act (FFPSA) and implementation of
FFPSA in Illinois
• Recognize evidence-based prevention services that are
eligible for Title IV-E reimbursement under FFPSA
• Determine reasonable effort findings that fulfill legal
mandates and support prevention efforts
• Understand the policies and procedures of funding for
children placed in Qualified Residential Treatment
Placements (QRTPs) and know the court timelines and
benchmarks regarding QRTP placement
• Access and complete related courts forms (Motion, Court
Report, Court Order Form)

Credit Hours
2.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Guardian ad
litem Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Professional Competencies
N/A

Ap p e llate J urisd ictio n
Mo nd ay, March 8, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This course will survey appellate jurisdiction issues
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Analyze appellate jurisdiction to hear and decide cases
• Identify elements required to establish appellate jurisdiction
to hear and decide cases
• Identify reasons appellate jurisdiction may be lacking and
appropriate remedies
Professional Competencies
• Perform job duties with integrity, professionalism and
impartiality
• Analyze appellate jurisdiction to determine appropriate
jurisdiction, barriers to appellate jurisdiction, and remedies
for rectifying appropriate appellate jurisdiction
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Target Audience
Law Clerks & Research Attorneys
and Staff (Supreme, Appellate &
Circuit Court)
Judges, Reporter of Decisions and
Judicial Branch Staff
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Branch Staff Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

No rthe rn Re g io n – Fam ily First Pre ve ntio n Se rvice s Act J ud icial
and Atto rne y (CIP) Training
Friday, March 12, 12:00 – 2:00 pm
Course Description
Training will provide judges, attorneys, and other court
personnel an in-depth explanation of the Family First
Prevention Services Act (FFPSA). Discussion will include
overview of prevention services eligible for Title IV-E
reimbursement, defining Qualified Residential Treatment
Placements (QRTPs) and policies, and the role of the court in
monitoring and making key findings on such cases.
Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Understand the significance and purpose of the Family
First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA) and
implementation of FFPSA in Illinois
• Recognize evidence-based prevention services that are
eligible for Title IV-E reimbursement under FFPSA
• Determine reasonable effort findings that fulfill legal
mandates and support prevention efforts
• Understand the policies and procedures of funding for
children placed in Qualified Residential Treatment
Placements (QRTPs) and know the court timelines and
benchmarks regarding QRTP placement
• Access and complete related courts forms (Motion,
Court Report, Court Order Form)
Professional Competencies
N/A
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Target Audience
GALs, Parent Attorneys
Judges (Juvenile)
State’s Attorneys
Public Defenders
DCFS Legal
Credit Hours
2.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Guardian ad litem Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Co o k Co unty – Fam ily First Pre ve ntio n Se rvice s Act J ud icial
and Atto rne y (CIP) Training
Friday, March 19, 12:00 – 2:00 pm
Course Description
Training will provide judges, attorneys, and other court personnel an
in-depth explanation of the Family First Prevention Services Act
(FFPSA). Discussion will include overview of prevention services
eligible for Title IV-E reimbursement, defining Qualified Residential
Treatment Placements (QRTPs) and policies, and the role of the court
in monitoring and making key findings on such cases.

Target Audience
GALs, Parent Attorneys
Judges (Juvenile)
State’s Attorneys
Public Defenders
DCFS Legal

Learning Objectives
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Understand the significance and purpose of the Family First
Prevention Services Act (FFPSA) and implementation of
FFPSA in Illinois
• Recognize evidence-based prevention services that are
eligible for Title IV-E reimbursement under FFPSA
• Determine reasonable effort findings that fulfill legal
mandates and support prevention efforts
• Understand the policies and procedures of funding for
children placed in Qualified Residential Treatment
Placements (QRTPs) and know the court timelines and
benchmarks regarding QRTP placement
• Access and complete related courts forms (Motion, Court
Report, Court Order Form)

Credit Hours
2.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Guardian ad
litem Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Professional Competencies
N/A

(PR-DIPF) Sm all Claim s and Mand ato ry Arb itratio n
Frid ay, March 26, 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
This course will focus on practical aspects of small claims and
mandatory arbitration matters both in jury and non-jury cases
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Manage common small claims issues
• Manage common housing court issues
• Apply principles of procedural fairness principles in the
courtroom
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process

Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.0 hours

PR

DIPF

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Po st-Co nvictio n Pro ce e d ing s
Monday , April 12, 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
Judges will learn, analyze, and apply the law and procedures of
post-conviction petitions including 2-1401.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Distinguish post-conviction petitions from other postjudgement filings and apply the proper legal standard
• Identify and apply the legal standard for successive
post-conviction petitions
• Identify and apply the legal standards for actual
innocence claims
• Apply the procedures for ruling at each stage of the
post-conviction petition, e.g., IL SCR 651(b) & (c)
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process

Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hour
1.5 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Safe ty & Se curity
Frid ay, Ap ril 30, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This course will identify personal security issues, share best
practice safety protocols, review challenges for judges in
protecting the privacy of themselves and their families, and
recognize tools provided through the Judicial Privacy Act.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify security vulnerabilities
• Employ best practice safety and security protocols
• Identify privacy and security concerns when using
social media
Professional Competencies
• Well-Being
• Critical Thinking

Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hour
1.5 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Intro d uctio n to the Pre -Trial Fairne ss Act
Tuesday, May 4, 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
On February 22, 2021, Illinois Governor JB Pritzker signed into law
the Pre-Trial Fairness Act. The new law will abolish the use of
cash bail in pretrial release decisions and goes into effect on
January 1, 2023. This bill will also establish new processes for
pretrial release and detention decisions, creates a state-wide
system of pre-trial data collection, allows for citations in lieu of
arrest, and other changes. This will be the first course in a series
that will overview the work that the Illinois Supreme Court
Pretrial Implementation Task Force is undertaking as Illinois
moves toward the elimination of cash bail and other significant
pretrial reforms. In addition, the faculty will also discuss the road
to implementation.

Target Audience
Judges

Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Summarize the high-level changes brought about by the
Pre-Trial Fairness Act
• Identify the key issues that have come before the
Taskforce and have an opportunity to provide feedback to
the Taskforce

Registration – Closed

Credit Hours
1.0 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education

Available On-Demand

Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System

DUI/Traffic Course Series – Module 1 of 4

Po st-Pand e m ic Be st Practice s fo r Pro b atio n and the Co urts
Thursd ay, May 6, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
What are the best practices for judges and probation in a postpandemic world? Judges and probation professionals will reflect
upon procedural and operational changes made during the
pandemic and discuss new technology, modifications and
updates that are likely here to stay.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify technology and best practices now and moving
forward that judges and probation professionals have
adopted to conduct their work during the pandemic.
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Building Respect and Understanding
• Facilitating Resolution
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Target Audience
Judges
Adult Probation Directors &
CMO’s and Detention Officers
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

(PR) LAP: Re co g nizing Im p airm e nt Issue s
Tuesday, May 11, 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
The Covid-19 Pandemic has heightened overwhelming
stressors that are commonplace in our legal profession which
disproportionately result in judges suffering higher levels of
depression, anxiety, substance use, burnout, cognitive
problems, and other serious issues at rates much higher than
those seen in the general population.
We will discuss the changes the pandemic has wreaked on the
legal profession and the short- and long-term impact these
changes will have on the profession. Additionally, this
presentation will discuss the various psychological disorders
including the common symptoms and the different mental
health diagnoses that may be present in the current pandemic
environment, i.e. physical safety and wellness issues,
economic fallout and financial security issues, and
psychological toll due to social isolation and lack of social
connectivity.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify a colleague in need during traumatic and
stressful times
• Address the impact of immobility, loss of connection
to others during the pandemic
Professional Competencies
• Well-Being
• Self-Knowledge and Self-Control
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Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
PR
PR

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
DUI/Traffic Course Series – Module 2 of 4

To xico lo g y and Drug Re co g nitio n Exp e rts
Thursday, May 13, 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
Judges will learn about the science behind drug recognition expertise
and the proper training and certification process for officers to
become Drug Recognition Experts. Field procedures used for proper
detection of impairment during a DUI investigation will also be
discussed.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Recognize the proper training and certification process for
officers to become drug recognition experts.
• Be aware of the proper procedures for the detection of
impairment by alcohol and/or a non-alcoholic substance
during a traffic stop.
• Discuss the toxicology results that are used in DUI
investigations and recognize how science dovetails into the
Drug Recognition Experts program.
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Building Respect and Understanding
• Facilitating Resolution

Target Audience
Judges

Credit Hours
1.5 hours

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education

Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Me d ia and the Co urts
We d ne sd ay, May 26, 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
This course will aid court leaders in developing skills on how to
manage and utilize media. This will include information on emerging
trends in media, including social and traditional media.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Be familiar with the Supreme Court’s Extended Media Policy
• Recognize the importance of social and traditional media
• Define appropriate uses of social and traditional media
Professional Competencies
• Demonstrate knowledge of court procedures and functions
• Demonstrate the ability to conduct conferences and
meetings and communicate clearly in writing and speech to
employees, judges, representatives of government agencies,
industry, and the public
• Exercise a high-level of willingness to cooperate with and
have trust in justice partners and stakeholders
• Exercise good judgment, understanding, and being tactful
and effective in maintaining working relationships with other
courts and with local, state, and federal government officials,
members of the Bar, and the public
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Target Audience
Judges
Trial Court Administrators Admin
Assistants of Chief Judges
Circuit Clerks
Arbitration Administrators
Judicial Branch Managers &
Supervisors
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Trial Court
Administrator Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
DUI/Traffic Course Series – Module 3 of 4

DUI/Traffic: Case Law Up d ate
Tuesday, June 1, 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
This course will cover notable cases from the past two years.
This course will also include a brief overview of changes arising
from the Criminal and Traffic Assessment Act and the case law
portion of the Statutory Summary Suspensions.

Target Audience
Judges

Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Apply principles of caselaw, statutory law, and
Supreme Court Rules that have been issues or enacted
during the last two years

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education

Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System

Credit Hours
1.5 hours

Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

DUI/Traffic Course Series – Module 3 of 4

(PR-DIPF) Traffic Sto p s, Race , and Navig ating Me d ia Co ve rag e
in Hig h Pro file Case s
Frid ay, J une 11, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
On a typical day in the United States, police officers make
more than 50,000 traffic stops. A 2020 study undertaken by
the Stanford Open Policing Project found significant racial
disparities in traffic stops across the United States. This course
will explore the intersection between race and traffic stops
and discuss policies and practices to mitigate these disparities.
Best practices for navigating media coverage in high profile
cases will also be discussed.
Learning Objective
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Create awareness of racial disparities in traffic stops
• Issue rulings and make findings mindful of implicit
biases and procedural fairness
• Describe best practices for handling media coverage
issues that may arise in court. Educational Content:
Professional Competencies
• Ethics and Integrity
• Self-Knowledge and Self-Control
• Building Respect and Understanding
• Facilitating Resolution
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Target Audience
Judges
Probation
TCAs
Credit Hours
1.5
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education
Registration

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Assisting the Se lf-Re p re se nte d Litig ant [SRL] in the Ne w
No rm al
Wednesday , June 16, 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
This course focuses on the practical management and
communication techniques to enhance the process of working
with self-represented litigants [SRLs]. Hear about SRLs’ own
experiences advocating on their own behalf in court and
identify best practices in working with SRLs. This course will
also outline permissible legal information services all court
staff can provide.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Apply practical tips and strategies to handle the
unique challenges that can arise in cases involving selfrepresented litigants [SRLs]
• Develop effective communication skills to assist selfrepresented litigants in understanding the
expectations of the Court and their opposition
• Identify what services are permissible legal
information and plan for incorporating that
information into your work with SRLs
Professional Competencies
• Exercise good judgment, understanding, and being
tactful and effective in maintaining working
relationships with other courts and local, state and
federal government officials, members of the Bar, and
the public
• Demonstrate knowledge of court procedures and
functions
• Demonstrate creativity, leadership, planning ability,
organizational skills, initiative, decisiveness, and
dedication to make productive changes in the unique
court environment
• Demonstrate the ability to follow as well as lead in the
implementation of policies created by the judiciary
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Target Audience
Judges
Trial Court Administrators
Admin Assistant of Chief Judges
Circuit Clerks & Staff
Law Librarians
Court Interpreters
Arbitration Administrators
Credit Hours
1.5 Hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College Committee on
Trial Court Administrator
Education

Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Re sp o nsib ly Re sum ing Evictio ns: Ne w Pro ce d ure s and Re so urce s
Tuesday, June 22, 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
The Illinois Supreme Court and the Governor’s office have
coordinated efforts to allow for an orderly phase out of the
Governor’s residential eviction moratorium. At the same time,
a significant amount of federal, state, and local resources have
been directed at assisting landlords and tenants (e.g., up to 12
months of back rent or $25,000 for a qualifying household).
This training is aimed to provide information to judges and
court staff about what types of eviction cases may (1) be filed,
(2) proceed to dispositive hearing or trial, and (3) be enforced
once an eviction order is entered and the relevant timeframes
for each new phase of the eviction moratorium.
Further, representatives from the Department of Human
Services (DHS) and Illinois Housing Development Authority
(IHDA), who are distributing the bulk of the state’s rental
assistance funds, as well as Illinois Equal Justice Foundation
(IEJF), who is funding statewide legal aid and mediation
programs for eviction litigants, will provide information on
how courts can refer litigants to these substantial resources
and help facilitate the efficient resolution of the impending
surge of eviction cases.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Preside over residential eviction cases in compliance
with the Illinois Supreme Court’s and Governor’s
coordinated phase out of the state eviction
moratorium;
• Understand temporary changes made to authorize
and encourage judicial circuits to launch eviction early
resolution programs; and
• Identify the substantial resources available and how
courts can best connect eviction litigants to these
resources
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Building Respect and Understanding
• Facilitating Resolution
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Target Audience
Judges
TCAs
Circuit Clerks
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Court Operations During COVID19 Task Force of the Illinois
Judicial Conference
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

(PR-DIPF) Incre asing Acce ss to J ustice with O nline Disp ute
Re so lutio n (O DR)
Tuesday, July 13, 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
A successful Online Dispute Resolution (ODR) program has the
potential to resolve conflicts quickly and remotely to the
satisfaction of the parties and the court, especially in case types
that often involve self-represented litigants and high volume. This
course will provide a primer on court-based ODR programs and
help participants explore and implement ODR to improve access
to justice and enhance court administration.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify different forms of court ODR
• Understand what successful ODR programs achieve
• Make plans to implement a successful court ODR
program, including what is expected of Illinois judicial
circuits engaging in ODR and funding opportunities.
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Building Respect and Understanding
• Facilitating Resolution

Target Audience
Judges
Trial Court Administrators
Credit Hours
1.0 hour

PR

DIPF

Planners
Illinois Supreme Court Commission
on Access to Justice and Court
Access & Dispute Resolution Task
Force of the Illinois Judicial
Conference &
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Crim inal J ustice Re fo rm Le g islatio n
Tue sd ay, J uly 20, 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
On February 22, 2021, Illinois Governor JB Pritzker signed House
Bill 3653 Senate Amendment 2 into law as Public Act 101-0652 –
dubbed the SAFE-T Act (Safety, Accountability, Fairness and Equity
– Today), which will go into effect July 1, 2021. This will be the
second course in a series that will discuss how the Criminal Justice
Reform Bill impacts many aspects of the criminal justice system
including policing, pretrial court processes and sentencing and
prison policies.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Summarize the high-level changes brought about by the
SAFE-T Act.
• Identify major provisions that go into effect July 1, 2021,
including provisions related to drivers' license
suspensions, specialty courts, sentencing credits,
mandatory minimums, and more.
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law & Justice System
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Target Audience
Judges
Trial Court Administrators
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration- Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Bankrup tcy fo r Fam ily Law J ud g e s
Friday, July 30, 12:00 – 1:30 pm
Course Description
This course will offer an overview of bankruptcy issues that
impact the management of family law cases. Issues will
include: the automatic stay, the effect of dismissal or
discharge of a bankruptcy, and the ability to collect on a
judgment when a bankruptcy has been filed.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Manage family law cases when a bankruptcy petition
is pending.
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Facilitating Resolution

Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration - Closed

Available On-Demand

Sp e cial Ple nary Pro g ram : Le arning fro m the Past & Pre p aring fo r
the Future
We d ne sd ay, Se p te m b e r 1, 2021
Course Description
Chief Justice Anne M. Burke will reflect upon the challenges and
changes to the court system made during the past pandemic
year and opportunities for positive change in the future. In
addition, Supreme Court Justice David K. Overstreet and
members of the Illinois Judicial Conference’s Strategic Agenda
Task Force will overview the current and future goals and
initiatives of the court in advancing the Conference's mission to
protect the rights and liberties of all by providing equal access
to justice, resolving disputes, and upholding the rule of law
pursuant to the powers and duties entrusted to us by the
Illinois Constitution.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Recognize the accomplishments of the judicial branch
during the pandemic
• Identify goals and initiatives of the Court’s Strategic
Agenda
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Building Respect and Understanding
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Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
6.0 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Assisting the Se lf-Re p re se nte d Litig ant – What Can We Do ?
Frid ay, Se p te m b e r 10, 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
This course focuses on the practical management and
communication techniques to enhance the process of working with
self-represented litigants. This course will also outline permissible
legal information services all court staff, particularly staff in
appellate clerk’s offices, can provide via the Safe Harbor Policy.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Apply practical tips and strategies to handle the unique
challenges that can arise in cases involving self-represented
litigants
• Develop effective communication skills to assist SRLs in
understanding their expectations of the Court and how
court staff can/cannot assist them
• Identify what services are permissible legal information
and plan for incorporating that information into your work
with SRLs
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System

Target Audience
Appellate Court Clerks & Staff
Supreme Court Clerks & Staff
Credit Hours
1.0 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Branch Staff Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

2021 Appellate Court Conference

Virtual Ap p e llate Co urt Co nfe re nce – Day 1 o f 4
Thursd ay, O cto b e r 14, 8:30 – 12:30 p m
Course Description
The Appellate Court Administrative Committee in
coordination with the Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial Education, present the 2021
Joint Conference of the Appellate Court to be held October
14th, 15th, 18th, and 19th.
Please be certain to register for each Conference Day.
Only the following may attend the 8:35 - 9:50 am Annual
Meeting of the Appellate Court
•
•
•

Justices of the Supreme and Appellate Court
Legal Research Directors of the Supreme and
Appellate Court
Clerks of the Supreme and Appellate Court

All others may join Day 1 of the Conference at 9:50 a.m.,
after the conclusion of the Annual Meeting
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Target Audience
Justices of the Supreme and
Appellate Court
Legal Research Directors of the
Supreme & Appellate Court
Clerks of the Supreme &
Appellate Court
Credit Hours
1.5 hours (PR-DIPF)
Planners
Appellate Court Administrative
Committee and Supreme Court
of Illinois Judicial College
Committee on Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
2021 Appellate Court Conference

Virtual Ap p e llate Co urt Co nfe re nce – Day 2 o f 4
Frid ay, O cto b e r 15, 8:30 – 1:10 p m
Course Description
The Appellate Court Administrative Committee in
coordination with the Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial Education, present the 2021
Joint Conference of the Appellate Court to be held October
14th, 15th, 18th, and 19th.
Please be certain to register for each Conference Day.
(Judging and Emotions – Justices Only) (PR Credit .50)

Target Audience
Justices of the Supreme and
Appellate Court
Legal Research Directors of the
Supreme & Appellate Court
Clerks of the Supreme &
Appellate Court
Credit Hours
Up to 2.0 hours
Planners
Appellate Court Administrative
Committee and Supreme Court
of Illinois Judicial College
Committee on Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
2021 Appellate Court Conference

Virtual Ap p e llate Co urt Co nfe re nce – Day 3 o f 4
Mo nd ay, O cto b e r 18, 8:30 – 2:00 p m
Course Description
The Appellate Court Administrative Committee in
coordination with the Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial Education, present the 2021
Joint Conference of the Appellate Court to be held October
14th, 15th, 18th, and 19th.
Please be certain to register for each Conference Day.
(Ethics: Conflicts of Interest & Social Media) (PR Credit .50)

Target Audience
Justices of the Supreme and
Appellate Court
Legal Research Directors of the
Supreme & Appellate Court
Clerks of the Supreme &
Appellate Court
Credit Hours
Up to 1.5 hours
Planners
Appellate Court Administrative
Committee and Supreme Court
of Illinois Judicial College
Committee on Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
2021 Appellate Court Conference

Virtual Ap p e llate Co urt Co nfe re nce – Day 4 o f 4
Tue sd ay, O cto b e r 19, 8:30 – 12:45 p m
Course Description
The Appellate Court Administrative Committee in coordination
with the Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial College Committee on
Judicial Education, present the 2021 Joint Conference of the
Appellate Court to be held October 14th, 15th, 18th, and 19th.

Please be certain to register for each Conference Day.
Legal Opinion Writing Course – Part A (PR Credit .75)
Legal Opinion Writing Course – Part B (PR Credit .50)

Target Audience
Justices of the Supreme and
Appellate Court
Legal Research Directors of the
Supreme & Appellate Court
Clerks of the Supreme & Appellate
Court
Credit Hours
Up to 3.0 hours
Planners
Appellate Court Administrative
Committee and Supreme Court of
Illinois Judicial College Committee
on Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Ad m inistrative Issue s and Sp e e d y Trials
Thursd ay, O cto b e r 20, 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
In response to the COVID pandemic, the Illinois Supreme Court
issued a temporary order in Spring 2020 (M.R. 30370) suspending
speedy trial rules in criminal cases and authorizing the Chief Judges
of each circuit to continue trials until further order of the Court. The
Court has since ordered that the suspension of speedy trials be
vacated and speedy trial computations resume beginning October
1, 2021. This course will assist in investigating and identifying
administrative issues surrounding the resumption of Speedy trial
procedures.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify the sources providing us with the volume of cases
concerned with Speedy Trials
• Prioritize Speedy Trial Cases from the input from the
various sources involved
• Monitor the readiness of the cases and reassess, if
necessary
Professional Competencies
• Ethics and Integrity
• Engagement
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Facilitating Resolution
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Target Audience
Judges
TCA’s
Circuit Clerks and Staff
Credit Hours
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

2021 Virtual Annual Me e ting o f the Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is
J ud icial Co lle g e
Thursd ay, O cto b e r 21, 10:00 – 3:30 p m
Description
With the aid of the National Center for State Courts, the
2021 Annual Meeting of the Supreme Court of Illinois
Judicial College will provide an opportunity for continued
strategic review and facilitated discussion of Committee
Charges, Comprehensive Education Plans, curricula and
courses, and additional considerations of a professionally
designed impact evaluation to aid the Judicial College in
analyzing the effectiveness of professional education
(courses and skill-based trainings) designed and delivered by
the Judicial College.
Goals:
• Introduce Judicial College Committee members to
the Kirkpatrick Model, a four level evidence-based
evaluation technique used to analyze the
effectiveness of courses and professional
development
• Overview the benefit of a professionally designed
objective measurement of course effectiveness as an
extension of the ongoing Judicial College Committee
strategic review of Committee Charges, Projects and
Activities, Comprehensive Education Plans, curricula
and courses
• Discuss the roles of the National Center for State
Courts and Judicial College Committees in the
ongoing strategic review and evaluation of Judicial
College courses and professional development.
Objective(s):
As a result of the Annual Meeting, participants will be able
to:
• Engage more strategically in the review of
Committee Charges, Projects and Activities,
Comprehensive Education Plans, curricula and
courses
• Aid Judicial College consultants in their evaluation of
curricula, courses and the professional competencies
associated with each course
• Aid Judicial College consultants in the development
of standard evaluations and measurement indicators
for different course types.
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Target Audience
Judicial College Board of
Trustees
Judicial College Committee
Chairs & Vice-Chairs & Members
Judicial College Committee
Workgroup Chairs & Vice-Chairs
AOIC Staff Advisors & ex officio
Members
Credit Hours
5.0 hours
Planners
National Center for State Courts
Judicial College Division
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
State & Federal Courts Series – Module 1 of 3

State & Fe d e ral Se m inar: That Wasn’t Me ! “De e p Fake ”
Evid e nce – De te rm ining What’s Re al
Tue sd ay, O cto b e r 26, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This course will explore the authentication and admissibility of
artificial intelligence and computer-generated evidence, as well as
“deep fake” content and how it may impact litigation.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Recognize the latest scientific research and legal opinions
concerning artificial intelligence, computer science, and
“deep fake” evidence
• Recognize the prevalence of fake and artificial evidence
• Determine the admissibility of deepfakes and computergenerated evidence
Professional Competencies
• Ethics and Integrity
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking

Target Audience
All Judges
Credit Hour(s)
1.5 Hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

State & Federal Court Seminar – Day 2 of 2

State & Fe d e ral Se m inar: Me m o ry and Eye -Witne ss
Id e ntificatio ns in Civil and Crim inal Case s
Frid ay, No ve m b e r 5, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This course will guide judges through the reliability factors of
eyewitness identification, including: (1) the eyewitness’s
opportunity to view the actor at the time of the event; (2) the
eyewitness’s degree of attention; (3) the accuracy of the description
that the eyewitness gave of the event; (4) the eyewitness’s level of
certainty at the time of the identification procedure; and (5) the
length of time that had elapsed between the event and the
identification procedure. In addition, this course will deal with the
latest legal opinions and scientific research regarding the reliability
of “memory” and identification evidence.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Recognize the latest scientific research and legal opinions
concerning memory and eye-witness identification
• Identify reliability factors for eye-witness identification
• Overview the science of human perception and memory
Professional Competencies
• Ethics and Integrity
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
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Target Audience
All Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 Hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Pre trial Se rvice s in Illino is
We d ne sd ay, De ce m b e r 14, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This course will provide an overview and introduction to the
Office of Statewide Pretrial Services, which has been tasked with
the development and enforcement of all pretrial standards
throughout Illinois in order to support the implementation of the
Criminal Justice Reform Act (“SAFE-T Act”).
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Describe the history of pretrial services in Illinois
• Explain the purpose of the Office of Statewide Pretrial
Services
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Self-Knowledge and Self-Control
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Building Respect and Understanding

Target Audience
Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

State & Federal Court Online Series – Module 3 of 3

State & Fe d e ral Se m inar: Re liab ility and Valid ity o f Fo re nsic
Scie nce Evid e nce
Thursd ay, De ce m b e r 15, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description

Handwriting analysis was the first investigative discipline developed
specifically to help courts resolve disputes, and for most of the last
century judges accepted it uncritically in cases involving contested
documents like wills, ransom notes and forged checks. In the last
decade, though, prompted by a United States Supreme Court
decision on ''junk science,'' federal courts have grown increasingly
skeptical. This course will explore the validity of handwriting
analysis, fingerprint and evidence, bite marks, firearms, and other
“junk science”.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Recognize the latest scientific research and legal opinions
concerning the reliability and validity of forensic science
evidence
• Validate and correctly apply scientific methods to
invalidate non-reliable evidence
• Recognize which categories of forensic evidence are
currently considered reliable vs. “junk science”
Professional Competencies
• Ethics and Integrity
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
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Target Audience
All Judges
Credit Hours
1.5 Hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

The Ro le o f the Co urt: Intact Fam ily Case s
Thursd ay, De ce m b e r 16, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This course is designed to provide court stakeholders an
understanding of Intact Family Services and the role of the court.
The session will highlight DCFS’s Intact Family Services policies
and procedures, applicable statutes, and court orders commonly
used in court monitoring for qualifying Intact Family cases. It will
also provide space for judges and attorneys to share their
jurisdiction’s court processes, identify case filing approaches and
challenges, and to pose questions to one another.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Discuss the purpose and goals of DCFS’s Intact Family
Services
• Outline related statutes, DCFS policies and procedures
that impact Court’s involvement with Intact cases
• Apply knowledge and skills by utilizing orders of
protective supervision, orders of protection, and/or
orders of continuance under supervision.
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Facilitating Resolution
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Target Audience(s)
Judges
Assistant State’s Attorneys
Public Defenders
Guardian ad litems
Parent Attorneys
DCFS Legal
Credit Hour(s)
1.5 hours
PR
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Guardian
ad litem; Supreme Court of Illinois
Committee on Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

2022 On -Demand Courses
Intro d uctio n to We ig hte d Case lo ad
Frid ay, J anuary 28, 12:00 – 1:00 p m
Course Description
This course will provide an introduction and overview of the
upcoming Weighted Caseload Study to be conducted by the
National Center for State Courts
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Explain the purpose of the Illinois Judicial Weighted
Caseload Study
• Identify the factors to be considered in the Weighted
Caseload Study
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Managing the Case and the Court Process

Target Audience
Judges
Trial Court Administrators
Administrative Assistants to
Chief Judges
Credit Hour(s)
1.0 hour
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Trial
Court Administrator Education
and Supreme Court Committee
on Judicial Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand
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Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
2022 Biennial Juvenile Conference – Day 1 of 4

(PR-DIPF) 2022 Bie nnial J uve nile Co nfe re nce – Day 1
Race and the J uve nile Co urt Syste m : Past, Pre se nt, and Future
Thursd ay, Fe b ruary, 12:00 – 2:00 p m
Course Description
Addressing racial inequities in the child protection and
juvenile justice systems requires a foundational
understanding of institutional biases that give rise to such
disparities. Through a series of group discussions and
interactive exercises, participants will identify factors
contributing to the institutionalization of racism, discuss the
relationship between bias and institutionalized racism in the
juvenile court system, develop a framework for analyzing bias
as a perpetuation of institutionalized racism, reflect on their
individual roles as court stakeholders, and develop strategies
to mitigate bias and transform values in the juvenile courts
consistent with the June 22, 2020 Illinois Supreme Court
Statement on Racial Justice.

Target Audience
Judges
Guardian ad litem
Probation (Juvenile)
Officers/Managers/Directors
DCFS Attorneys
State’s Attorneys
Public Defenders
Parent Attorneys

Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Engage in meaningful dialogue about systemic racism
and the impact on the juvenile court system
• Discuss racism as a form of trauma

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Guardian
ad litem;
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Probation
Education and
Supreme Court Committee on
Juvenile Courts

Professional Competencies
• N/A

Credit Hour(s)
2.0 Hours
PR
PR

DIPF

Registration – Closed
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Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
2022 Biennial Juvenile Conference – Day 2, 3A & 3B of 4

(PR-DIPF) 2022 Bie nnial J uve nile Co nfe re nce – Day 2, Day 3A & 3B
Ad vancing Racial Eq uity in J uve nile Co urts
We d ne sd ay, Fe b ruary 16, 1:30 – 4:30 p m
Thursd ay, Fe b ruary 17, 1:30 – 4:30 p m
We d ne sd ay, Fe b ruary 23, 1:30 – 4:30 p m
Course Description
Addressing racial inequities in the child protection and
juvenile justice systems requires a foundational
understanding of institutional biases that give rise to such
disparities. Through a series of group discussions and
interactive exercises, participants will identify factors
contributing to the institutionalization of racism, discuss the
relationship between bias and institutionalized racism in the
juvenile court system, develop a framework for analyzing bias
as a perpetuation of institutionalized racism, reflect on their
individual roles as court stakeholders, and develop strategies
to mitigate bias and transform values in the juvenile courts
consistent with the June 22, 2020 Illinois Supreme Court
Statement on Racial Justice.

Target Audience
Judges
Guardian ad litem
Probation (Juvenile)
Officers/Managers/Directors
DCFS Attorneys
State’s Attorneys
Public Defenders
Parent Attorneys

Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Develop a common language and framework to
explain how bias is institutionalized and sustained in
U.S. society and systems, specifically in the juvenile
justice system
• Recognize the influence of implicit bias in my duties
as a court stakeholder
• Outline strategies to counteract biases and transform
values at the individual and systemic levels

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Guardian
ad litem;
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Probation
Education and
Supreme Court Committee on
Juvenile Courts

Professional Competencies
• N/A

Credit Hour(s)
4.5 Hours
PR

DIPF

Registration – Closed
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Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)
2022 Biennial Juvenile Conference – Day 4 of 4

(PR-DIPF) 2022 Bie nnial J uve nile Co nfe re nce – Day 4
Racial Eq uity fo r Illino is Yo uth and Fam ilie s
Thursd ay, Fe b ruary 24, 12:00 – 2:00 p m
Course Description
This course will begin with and Illinois overview of
involvement by youth of color in the juvenile court system.
Participants will then engage in breakout sessions by target
audience to discuss the respective roles of court stakeholders
in improving outcomes for youth of color. Specifically,
•
•
•

Judges will assess the role of judicial leadership in
addressing disparate outcomes for youth of color in
the juvenile court system
Attorneys will examine the use of legal tools and
resources to combat implicit racial bias in child
welfare and juvenile proceedings; and
Juvenile Probation and Detention professionals will
evaluate juvenile detention alternatives as a means to
build a more equitable youth justice system

Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Describe the experience of youth of color in the
juvenile court system
• Reference Illinois Court data to aid meaningful
discussions on the experience of youth of color in
the juvenile court system
Professional Competencies
• N/A

Target Audience
Judges
Guardian ad litem
Probation (Juvenile)
Officers/Managers/Directors
DCFS Attorneys
State’s Attorneys
Public Defenders
Parent Attorneys
Credit Hour(s)
2.0 Hours

PR

DIPF

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Guardian
ad litem;
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Probation
Education and
Supreme Court Committee on
Juvenile Courts
Registration – Closed
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Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Pre trial Se rvice s in Illino is (A Multid iscip linary O ve rvie w)
Frid ay, March 4, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This course will provide an overview and introduction to the Office of
Statewide Pretrial Services, which has been tasked with the
development and enforcement of all pretrial standards throughout
Illinois in order to support the implementation of the Criminal Justice
Reform Act (“SAFE-T Act”).
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
•
Describe the history of pretrial services in Illinois
•
Explain the purpose of the Office of Statewide Pretrial
Services
Professional Competencies
Judicial Competencies:
• Knowledge of law and justice system
• Self-knowledge and self-control
• Managing the case and the court process
• Building respect and understanding
Circuit Court Clerk Competencies:
• Relevant legal terminology, local rules, statutes, and
Supreme Court Rules
• Developing internal policies, labor relations, and human
resources
• Professional Conduct
• Professional and effective relationships
• Recognize and reduce barriers for self-represented litigants.
Probation Competencies:
• Know the applicable statutes: The Probation and Probation
Officers Act, the Juvenile Court Act, and the Pretrial Act
• Interact with all clients in a manner that is non-judgmental,
respectful, and fair
• Understand systems: Non-governmental and governmental
resources locally and state-wide
GAL Competencies:
• Understand systems: Non-governmental and governmental
resources locally and state-level
Trial Court Administrators Competencies:
• Understand current business and management techniques,
including use and implementation of case management
automation and information technology
• Demonstrate ability to observe, identify issues, gather data,
analyze, and offer recommendations to improve court
administration, and implementing when approved
• Exercise a high-level of willingness to cooperate with and
have trust in justice partners and stakeholders
• Demonstrate knowledge of court procedures and functions
• Demonstrate creativity, leadership, planning ability,
organizational skills, initiative, decisiveness, and dedication
to make productive changes in the unique court environment
• Demonstrate a fundamental understanding of Constitutional
principles and adherence to the court's purpose and goals as
a separate branch of government
• Demonstrate the ability to follow as well as lead in the
implementation of policies created by the judiciary
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Target Audience(s)
Judges
TCA’s
Circuit Court Clerks
Probation Officers
Assistant State’s Attorneys
Public Defenders
Guardian ad litems
Parent Attorneys
DCFS Legal
Credit Hour(s)
1.5 hours
PR
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education in collaboration with
the Illinois Supreme Court Pretrial
Implementation Task Force
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Yo ur Ro le in Pro vid ing Acce ss to J ustice
We d ne sd ay, Ap ril 20, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
The authority of the Judicial Branch derives from the faith the
public places in it. The work of Judicial Branch staff must,
therefore, promote and not diminish the public’s faith in the
competence, impartiality, and fairness of the Judicial Branch. This
course will explore ways staff work product may promote or harm
the public’s faith in the Judicial Branch and reflect explicit and
implicit biases expressly or impliedly, suggest means to avoid
biased outcomes, particularly using plain language, and provide
tips on how to manifest justice and fairness using plain language.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Discuss the public servant nature of their role in the
Judicial Branch
• Recognize the need to perform job functions in a manner
that reflects transparency
Professional Competencies
• N/A

Target Audience(s)
Judges
Appellate & Supreme Law Clerks
Appellate & Supreme Research
Reporter of Decisions & Staff
Supreme Court Librarian & Staff
Circuit Court Legal Staff
Credit Hour(s)
1.5 hours
PR
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Branch Staff Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Cro ssing State Line s: The Inte rse ctio n b e twe e n the Inte rstate Co m p act
fo r the Place m e nt o f Child re n & the Inte rstate Co m p act fo r J uve nile s
Tue sd ay, May 17, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This course will overview the Interstate Compact for Juveniles (ICJ)
and the Interstate Compact on the Placement of Children (ICPC) and
applicable statutes governing the movement of juvenile offenders
and the placement of youth in care across state lines, and the
mechanisms, authority, and implications when Compacts intersect.
The course will include a discussion of the roles and responsibilities
of juvenile court stakeholders in cases involving the ICJ and ICPC.

Target Audience(s)
Judges
Assistant State’s Attorneys
Public Defenders
Guardian ad litems
Parent Attorneys
Probation
DCFS Legal

Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Explain the purpose and authority of both the Interstate
Compact for Juveniles and the Interstate Compact on the
Placement of Children.
• Identify the obligation of court personnel, caseworkers,
and the courts when judicial decisions intersect with cases
involving either or both compacts.
• Identify the resources that are available when cases
involving either or both compacts arise.
• Describe the role of the Administrative Office of the Illinois
Courts Interstate Compact Unit and the DCFS Interstate
Compact on the Placement of Children Unit.

Credit Hour(s)
1.5 hours

Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
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PR

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Guardian ad
litem in coordination with the
Illinois Court Improvement
Program, and the Supreme Court of
Illinois Judicial College Committee
on Probation Education and
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

(PR-DIPF) Harm Re d uctio n Strate g ie s, the Re co ve ry Co ntinuum ,
and Evid e nce -Base Sub stance Use Diso rd e r Tre atm e nt
We d ne sd ay, Aug ust 17, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
Harm reduction is a proactive and evidence‐based approach to
reducing the negative personal and public health impacts of
behavior associated with alcohol and other substance use at both
the individual and community levels. This course will outline harm
reduction strategies, the recovery continuum, and evidence‐based
substance use disorder (SUD) treatment and discuss the role of
courts in the development of an effective continuum of services
that incorporates harm reduction principles.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Discuss harm reduction strategies and the recovery
continuum
• Incorporate harm reduction strategies in the development
of effective treatment services for SUDs, particularly
opioid use disorders
• Apply principles of procedural fairness and bias mitigation
through use of person‐ centered language in
communications with persons with SUDs
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Self-Knowledge and Self-Control
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Building Respect and Understanding

Target Audience(s)
Judges
Adult & Juvenile Probation Officers/
Supervisors/Directors
Credit Hour(s)
1.5 hours

PR
PR

DIPF

Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education and Supreme Court of
Illinois Judicial College Committee
on Probation Education
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

Fe tal Alco ho l Sp e ctrum Diso rd e r and Crim inal J ustice Invo lve m e nt
Frid ay, Se p te m b e r 9, 12:00 – 1:30 p m
Course Description
This live webcast (course), held on September 9th, Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder (FASD) Awareness Day, developed by the AOIC
Behavioral Health Administrator, the Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committees on Judicial Education, Guardian ad litem Education
and Probation Education, will outline how to shape judicial responses,
treatment, and policy to better address the needs of the FASD
population. The Criminal justice system (CJS) involvement has long
been identified as a significant adverse outcome for many individuals
living with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) and individuals with
FASD are believed to be overrepresented within the CJS.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Discuss how an individual with FASD is likely to engage and
function within the criminal justice system
• Formulate informed responses to justice involved individuals
with FASD

Target Audience(s)
Judges
Adult & Juvenile Probation Officers/
Supervisors/Directors
Credit Hour(s)
1.5 hours
Planners
Developed by the AOIC Behavioral
Health Administrator, the Supreme
Court of Illinois Judicial College
Committees on Judicial Education,
Guardian ad litem Education and
Probation Education
Registration – Closed

Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
• Self-Knowledge and Self-Control
•
Building Respect and Understanding

Available On-Demand
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Sup re m e Co urt o f Illino is J ud icial Co lle g e O n-De m and Co urse Cale nd ar (re v. 9/29/2022)

Succe ssfully Le ve rag ing the Co urt-Base d Re ntal Assistance
Program in Eviction Cases (outside of Cook County)
Wednesday, September 28, 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Course Description
This course is a collaboration of the Court Operations During
COVID-19 Task Force of the Illinois Judicial Conference and
the Committee on Judicial Education. In this course, you will
hear from circuit court judges across the state about how
they have successfully utilized the court-based rental
assistance program to help landlords secure financial relief
while preserving housing stability for tenants during these
challenging times.
Representatives from the Illinois Housing Development
Authority (IHDA) and the Illinois Department of Human
Services (IDHS) will provide updated information on how to
work with litigants to access the substantial rental assistance
available on an expedited basis. A speaker from the Illinois
Equal Justice Foundation (IEJF), who is funding statewide legal
aid and mediation programs for eviction litigants, will also
provide updated information on how courts can refer litigants
to these additional resources to help facilitate the efficient
resolution of eviction cases.
Learning Objective(s)
As a result of this course, participants will be able to:
• Identify temporary changes made to authorize and
encourage judicial circuits to launch eviction early
resolution programs and/or give litigants time to
take advantage of the available resources
• Apply lessons and tips from other courts that have
successfully connected eviction litigants to the
substantial resources available through the courtbased rental assistance program
• Explain to litigants the process for applying and
receiving court-based rental assistance and free legal
aid and mediation services, including required
documentation
Professional Competencies
• Knowledge of the Law and Justice System
• Critical Thinking
• Managing the Case and the Court Process
• Building Respect and Understanding
• Facilitating Resolution
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Target Audience
Judges (outside Cook County)
Circuit Clerks & staff (outside Cook
County)
TCA’s (outside Cook County)

Credit Hour(s)
1.0 Hours
Planners
Supreme Court of Illinois Judicial
College Committee on Judicial
Education and Court Operations
During COVID-19 Task Force
Registration – Closed

Available On-Demand

